TAB Book Club
Sept. 2022 — August 2023
TAB is in our 31st year of defying genres!
TAB meets in the Rotary Room at 7 pm on the second Tuesday
of each month (except in August when we watch a movie).
New participants always welcome.

Tuesday, September 13, 2022
She Wouldn’t Change a Thing by Sarah Adlakha

7:00 pm
Fiction

When 39 year old Maria wakes up in her 17 year old body, she doesn’t know how she got
there. But she knows that soon a tragedy will strike her husband, a tragedy that leads to them
meeting. Can she change time and still keep what it’s given her? —Adapted from publisher.
Tuesday, October 11, 2022
Killers of the Flower Moon by David Grann

7:00 pm
Non-Fiction

In the 1920s, after oil was discovered beneath their land, members of the Osage Indian nation
in Oklahoma were the richest people per capita in the world—until they began to be killed off
one by one. Many of those who dared to investigate the killings were themselves murdered,
only for the FBI take the case—and badly bungle it. Eventually, with the Osage, they began to
expose one of the most chilling conspiracies in American history. - Adapted from publisher.
Tuesday, November 8, 2022
Last Girl Ghosted by Lisa Unger

7:00 pm
Suspense Fiction

She met him through a dating app, and fell for him hard. But all of a sudden he disappeared:
phone disconnected, app profile gone. She was ghosted. Then she learned there were others.
Women who also were in love—but later went missing. Now she's chasing a trail into his dark
past and she's not sure whether she's the predator—or the prey. —Adapted from publisher.
Tuesday, December 13, 2022
The Phone Booth at the Edge of the World
by Laura Imai Messina

7:00 pm
Realistic Fiction

Yui is heartbroken, losing both her mother and her daughter in the March 2011 tsunami.
When Yui hears about an old disused telephone booth where those who have lost loved ones
speak to them, she makes her own pilgrimage but cannot bring herself to speak into the
receiver— until she meets someone. Based on a true story. — From publisher.
Tuesday, January 10, 2023
The Thursday Murder Club by Richard Osman

7:00 pm
Mystery Fiction

In a peaceful retirement village, four unlikely friends meet weekly in the Jigsaw Room to
discuss unsolved crimes. When a local developer is found dead, the Thursday Murder Club
suddenly find themselves in the middle of their first live case. —Adapted from publisher.
Tuesday, February 14, 2023
Jane, Unlimited by Lisa Unger

7:00 pm
YA Fiction

Jane’s late aunt instructed her: “If anyone ever invites to you to Tu Reviens, promise me
you’ll go.” What Jane doesn’t know is that the island mansion will offer her amazing choices,
and at Tu Reviens, every choice comes with a reward, or a price. —Adapted from publisher.

Tuesday, March 14, 2023
Somewhere in the Unknown World by Kao Kalia Yang

7:00 pm
Non-Fiction

Although Minnesota is not usually known for its diversity, the state has welcomed more
refugees per capita than any other. But beyond the headlines, few know who these refugees
are, how they live, or what they have lost. A Hmong refugee herself, the author has gathered
stories of the stateless who today call the Twin Cities home. —Adapted from publisher.
Tuesday, April 11, 2023
Death Comes as the End by Agatha Christie

7:00 pm
Historical Mystery Fiction

Agatha Christie’s only novel not featuring European characters and not set in the 20th
century. The quiet lives of an Egyptian family are disturbed when the father returns from a
trip with his new concubine who begins to sow discontent. Once the deaths begin, a curse
upon the house is feared, but is the killer closer to home? —Adapted from Wikipedia.
Tuesday, May 9, 2023
The Midnight Library by Matt Haig

7:00 pm
Fiction

Between life & death there is a library where shelves go on forever. One book tells the story of
your life as it is, while the rest are lives you would have lived with a single different choice.
Nora finds herself there, faced with the possibility of changing her life for a new one, by
following a different career or undoing old breakups—but first she must decide what she finds
truly fulfilling in life.— Adapted from publisher.
Selection process: Bring written suggestions to the May meeting, and the
librarian will bring those books to the June selection meeting. In June we vote!
Tuesday, June 13, 2023

7:00 pm

Selection meeting for September 2023—August 2024
Tuesday, July 11, 2023
The Adventures of Huckleberry Finn by Mark Twain

7:00 pm
Picaresque Fiction

In the antebellum South, teenaged rapscallion Huck Finn and middle-aged runaway slave
Jim embark on a journey down the Mississippi river on a raft, encountering a variety of
people and situations. — Adapted from Gale.com, Wikipedia, Goodreads.
Tuesday, August 8, 2023
The Peanut Butter Falcon (2019)

6:30 pm in the COMMUNITY ROOM
Movie based on a book

A contemporary and very loose adaptation of The Adventures of Huckleberry Finn.
Starring Shia LaBouf, Dakota Johnson, Zack Gottsagen.
Running time: 98 min. (MPAA Rating: PG - 13) Movie starts at 6:30 pm.
Brookfield Public Library

1900 N. Calhoun Rd., Brookfield, WI
www.brookfieldlibrary.com

262-782-4140, opt 1

